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Are electives
necessary?
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Exploring a sustainable future

Cal Poly says they are
Ashley Giulio
MUMANC DAIIY

Have you ever wondered why col
leges require students to take elective
courses to receive a degree? How will
a class on the social construction o f
whiteness or a bowling elective help
a student grow and succeed in the ftiture?
> A non-partisan nationwide net
work called Americans for Limited
(iovernment (ALG) said that elimi
nating some classes from course re
quirements will save taxpayers mil
lions o f dollars by shortening the time
needed to graduate fmm C'alifornia
State University and University o f
CCalifornia schools to two years.
The state university system de
mands a total o f ISO units to gradu
ate with a degree: approximately 60
general education units, 60 units in
major-related course's and 60 elective
units. Degree R'quirements vary be
cause different majors have different
course's to educate students in their

area o f study. Engineering, for exam
ple, has a substantial number o f major
courses, so electives are reduced in an
effort to balance the ISO-unit degree
requirement.
CCal Poly Provost Robert Koob
said general educatieiii courses are in
tended to give students a well-round
ed education and the ability to see life
from different perspectives.
“Brain research is showing that
college years are when human beings,
on the average, evolve,” he said.
“There are many ways o f look
ing at the world and the way it fits
together seems to change for us, so
It’s important to think like a musician,
mathematician, scientist, historian and
social scientist.”
He also wants to give students a
way to experience multiple fields o f
study.
“Not everybody is always going
to be the same thing forever; we give
people an opportunity to exploR* difsee Electives, page 2

Fund could increase
green programs at Poly
Joshua Ayers
MUATAN(i DAILY

Gal Poly Associated Students Inc.
IS working on the infancy stage o f a
green tlind that has the potential to
generate hundR'ds o f thousands o f
dollars for future student-led campus
sustainability pRijects.
The hind, called The (?R'en Initia
tive Fund (TGIF), would pool a $5
per-quarter student fee into a mon
etary reserve to be used for senior
pRijects, internships and energy effi
ciency pmjects tliRHigh Cial Poly.
Flartrich said that the curR'nt plan
IS to draw the fee from the potential
$1(K) to $3(K) incR'ase in college based
fees that is awaiting appmval from the
College Fee Advisory Ciommittee
this week.
“If the fees don’t go through, then
obviously T (iIF would fail,” Hartrich
said, “but there aR' other avenues.”
t^ne o f those “avenues” would be
to try to pa.ss the proposed fund as a
referendum, meaning students would
vote to implement the pRYgram much
in the same way the new recreation
center was appRwed last spring.

ASI PR'sident Angela Kramer and
Hartrich aren’t taking any chances.
The duo has already begun drafting
a proposal to be included in the up
coming March R'ferendum as a p R 'caution.
Kramer, who has built her student
administration to focuse heavily on
sustainability, said that she has seen
intc'R'st at the university’s administra
tive level.
“President Baker is a huge sup
porter o f sustainable projects espe
cially when they’re student-led proj
ects,” Kramer said.“He really sees this
as great opportunity for students to
have access to frinds to actually put on
events or build models or do research
or anything that’s appmpriate to their
field and I would 100 percent agree.”
Hartrich estimated that T G IF
could acquire close to $3(K),(XK) per
year if it passes, and if it is put into
play at C'al Poly, Kiamer said that stu
dents could apply to use the money
for senior projects that plan to use a
sustainability framework.
“(It would be) for projects that
see Green, page 2
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Students and community members attended the Sustainability Project showcase yesterday evening as part
of Focus the Nation. Both students and clubs displayed over 15 different sustainable projects. Projects
ranged from water conservation and electric vehicles to sustainable dwellings.

Education chief: Calif,
system ‘precarious’
Juliet Williams
ASStH IATED PkEV.
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a .s sociated pre .s.s

Superintendent o f Public Instruction Jack
O ’Connell discusses the condition o f education
in California during his State of Education ad
dress in Sacramento, Calif., Tuesday.

SA CRAM EN TG) (AP) — Warning that its public
schools arc in a “precarious” state, C'alifornia’s top educa
tion official on Tuesday called for more money even as
lawmakers were considering billions o f dollars in cuts to
help address the state’s ma.ssive budget deficit.
Superintendent o f Public Instruction Jack O ’Connell
said California’s system o f funding education, in which
money is directed at dozens o f specialized pnigrams en
shrined over decades, isn’t working.
“T he state o f public education in C'alifornia is precari
ous,” he said during his annual state o f education address.
“Beyond the immediate crisis, and even more alarming
to me, is the long-term future o f our common education
system.”
C'alifornia spends about $48 billion a year on K-12
education, almost half its general fund, but its students fare
poorly when compared to their peers in other states on
standardized tests. The state’s schools also have a persistent
gap in achievement rates: white, Asian and wealthier stu
dents far outperform students w’ho are black, Hispanic and
poor.
O ’Connell said without more money, C'alifornia will
ensure a two-tiered education system for its students.
“Families who struggle financially will be left with a
substandard system, one that cannot possibly prepare their
children to be able to compete in a changing global econ
omy,” he said.
His comments came as Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
and legislative leaders are struggling with a budget deficit
see Fxlucation, page 2
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Green
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students have dreamed ot but have had to wait until after
graduation tt) get their hands (on),’’ Kramer said.
U (' Santa Barbara passed a similar referendum in the
spring o f 2006. A vote forTGlF- at that school was approved
by 74 percent o f the undergraduate student vote and 82 per
cent tif the graduate student vote.
UC'SO utilizes a $2.60 per-quarter fee to generate money
for ItsTCiJF and a grant nuking committee evaluates propos
als and then approves or rejects funding for particular projects.
SinceTCilF won over voters in 2006, UC'SB has awarded al
most $300,0(K) to 21 sustainability-based projects.
“It generates about $160,0(H) a year,’’ said Jill Richardson,
U C SlJ’s TCilF grants manager and sustainability coordinator.
“(Funding) can be (used) for any kind o f projects that helps
UC'SB reduce its environmental impact.’’
LK'SB, which is entering its third funding cycle, saw a
60 percent increase in applications during the current cycle,
according to Richardson. The applications were due last
week.
“The total requests were just under a million dollars, so
we’re going tti have to whittle that down over the next few
weeks,’’ she said.
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Some o f the projects U C SB ’s TCllF has funded includ
ed installation tif waterless urinals, nuHinting gas meters tin
buildings and classes that teach creating business plans geared
toward sustainability.
C'al Foly’s conceptual design for its TCdF closely models
that o f UC:SB’s.
Should FCilF be put iiitti effect, Hartrich said a grant
writing committee, headed by a full-time grant writer, would
be employed to pursue matching funds for green projects.
ASI IS currently collecting student opinions about TG IF
through online petitions at the temporary Web site www.
tgifcalpoly.com.
“It’s more or less to see what students support,” Hartrich
said.
Hartrich’s goal is to have 3,000 petitions forTCIlF, but as
o f Tuesday, only 132 petitions had been filled out.
“We started the petition set in the fall but it was delayed
for a while,” Hartrich said. “We just started it (again) last
week so we still have a lot to do.”
O f the 132 petitions filled out, 103 people said that Cal
Foly was not doing enough to promote sustainability on
campus. In addition, 49 reported that they would be willing
to pay quarterly fees in support o f a sustainability program
and 71 said yes, depending on the amount.
“So far we have some pretty good results and it’s a good
depiction o f what students want,” Hartrich said.

to divert money from a program
that keeps class sizes smaller —
and more teachers employed —
in kindergarten through third
grade.
1 )eniocrats have proposed
suspending laws that require
schools to buy updated text
books and make repairs in some
o f the poorest school districts.
C4’Connell, a Democrat,
stopped short o f choosing sides
in his speech but said major re
visions to the funding structure
and priorities are needed.
Assemblyman Bob Huff, R Dianiond Bar, said he agreed
with O ’CAMineH’s call to stream
line the state’s complicated fi
nancing system but said it’s un
realistic to ask for more money
as the state hurtles toward insol
vency.
“In a perfect world. I’d love
to see more money for educa
tion. But we’re not in a perfect
world,” said Huff, vice chair
man o f the Senate education
committee. “Every sector o f the
budget is taking a hit this year.
I’d like to see us do a better jo b
with the money we have in ed
ucation.”
State Sen. Gloria Romero,
chairwoman o f the Senate edu
cation committee, said the state
should use its unprecedented
funding crisis to restructure the
state I )epartnient o f Education
and decentralize state programs.
“Sacramento has in a sense
put the shackles on schools in
C'alifornia,” said the Los Angeles
1 )eniocrat, a likely candidate for
school superintendent in 2010 .

Education
continued fr o m p ag e I

estimated at $42 billion through
June 2 0 in. Whatever compro
mise they reach is sure to in
clude billions o f dollars in cuts
to public schools.

Sacramento has
in a sense put
the shackles on
schools in
California.

— State Sen. Cìloria Komero
Sonate education coninnttee chairwoman

Electives
continuefi fro m p ag e I

ferent aR*as within the university,” Koob
said.
Al (î media outreach director Al
exander Rosenwald said some elective
courses shouldn’t be offered at the ex
pense o f taxpayer dollars.
When there is a budget cut, he said
he would expect the chancellor o f edu
cation to put a primary focus on fuiulimental courses.
"You can keep the quality o f edu
cation high while being cost-effective
at the same time,” he said.“Fdiniinating
electives would take college students a

lot less money and time to graduate.”
('al Foly Fresident Warren Baker
said some people have an assumption
that electives are useless and don’t help
students lead fiilfilling lives.
“In this country, we have diverse
higher education programs,” he said.
“The public believes that providing a
college education contributes to devel
oping the background and the kiunvledge that people need to promote a
democracy and understand the relation
ship among various conditions.
“You have major courses, support
courses and general education, and gen
eral education gives you the ability to
understand what the ptilitical, social and
cultural impact is likely to be for the

pmject that you’re working on.”
Koob has plans to save the university
money without eliminating any general
education or elective requirements.
“The average Cal Foly student takes
about two quarters longer than their
pRigram o f study says it would be re
quired o f them in order to get a degree,
so 1 would like to see that shortened,”
he said.
“You need more education, not less,
to enter todiy’s society as a contribut
ing citizen. Most petiple, 25 years after
graduating, will say that^ general educa
tion and different perspectives learned
in college helped them deal with unex
pected situations they ran acmss in their
lifetime.”

Education interest groups
are at odds over what programs
should be given a lower prior
ity.
Schwarzenegger, a Republi
can, has proposed giving school
districts more spending flex
ibility that would allow them
to spend the money where lo
cal officials decide it is most
needed.
The state’s largest teachers
union, the C'.alifornia Teach
ers Association, is mobilizing
against any plan that would al
low local school administrators
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Briefs

WORD ON THE STREET

State

National

International

R ED W O O D C IT Y , Calif.
(A P) — A judge has sentenced a
Capitola man to six months in jail
for allegedly threatening scientists
who use animals for research.
Pmsecutors say Justin Bhagat
Thind made several calls to two
University o f California, San Fran
cisco researchers telling them they
would die like they made the ani
mals suffer.
Thind pleaded no contest in De
cember to a felony charge o f threat
ening a government employee and
a misdemeanor phone threat charge.
Investigators s.iy they traced the calls
to Thind s cell phone.
The 33-year-old taces similar
charges in Marin C'ounty over ad
ditional calls to UC'SF researchers.
• • •

T U L S A , O kl 9 . (A P ) — T he
Cherokee Nation wants a federal
judge to decide whether descen
dants o f the tribe’s former black
slaves, known as freedmen, have a
federal right to citizenship in the
tribe.
In the five-page complaint filed
Tuesday in U.S. District C ourt in
Tulsa, the nation argues that be
cause o f the U.S. government’s
modification o f an 1866 treaty it
had with the tribe, descendants of
freedmen are not entitled to fed
eral citizenship rights. It names
several freedmen descendants and
the U.S. Department o f the Inte
rior, among others, as defendants.
•••

PESH A W A R , Pakistan (A P )
— Militants blew up a bridge in
northwest Pakistan on Tuesday, cut
ting the major supply line for U.S.led troops in Afghanistan with an
explosion that turned the narrow
span into a jagged metal “V.”
It was the latest, and perhaps
most serious, attempt to block
supplies to the U.S.-led mission
against the Taliban.
The length o f the slender metal
bridge slanted to one side and was
blocked by an overturned truck
that spilled dozens o f dusty bags
into the pavement. Traffic from the
hare hills continued on foot, with
Afghans and Pakistanis, including
women in burqas, hurrying their
baggage over the dry riverbed.
• • •

SA C R A M EN T O (A P) —
The rest o f California’s economy
was slumping, but the state remained
a treasure-trove last fall for campaign
consultants and others who make
money off political races.
Led by the heated fight t)ver gay
marriage, campaigns spent $227.2
million to pass or defeat 11 proposi
tions on C'alifornia’s November bal
lot, according to post-election con
tribution reports that had to be filed
with the secretary' o f state’s office by
midnight Tuesday.
That’s short o f the record but still
represents a huge investment in tele
vision and radio advertisements and
other campaign spending.

Wire Editor: C'assandra J. Carlson

a il y

C O L U M B IA , S .C . (A P ) —
A black state senator is pushing
a bill that would require South
C'arolina cities and counties to
give their workers a paid day off
for C^onfederate M emorial Day
or lose millions in state funds.
Dem ocratic Sen. R obert Ford’s
bill won initial approval from a
Senate subcommittee Tuesday.
It would force county and mu
nicipal governments to follow
the schedule o f holidays used by
the state, which gives workers 12
paid days off, including May 10
to honor C'onfederate war dead.
Mississippi and Alabama also rec
ognize C.onfederate Memorial
Dav.

T O R O N T O (A P ) — Three
Cdiinese detainees cleared for re
lease from the U.S. military prison
at Ciiiantanamo Bay have applied
for political asylum in Canada,
lawyers for the men and a group
sponsoring them said Tuesday.
The men are among 17 (4 h nese Muslims called Uighurs (pro
nounced W E E ’-gurz) at Cluantanamo.The U.S. has cleared them
for release but fears they could be
mistreated or even tortured if they
are turned over to China, which
alleges they are terrorists who
belong to an outlawed separatist
group.

“W hat would you do if you found
a python in your backyard?”
“ Probably call animal control
services and keep the door
closed.”
-Sam Gardner,
civil engineering senior

“ I’d probably go back inside
the house and call someone
(and) maybe I’d take a picture
of it.”

.

-Jonathan Presley,
biology chemistry sophomore

“ I would probably flip out trying
to figure out how it got there
then go online to figure out if it’s
going to eat me, then maybe I’d
pick it up.”

Hil>. ; ,

-Sam antha Anderson,
biology freshman

“ I’d probably call the zoo
or something, or National
(Geographic."
-D anielle Ruais,
horticulture junior

Jet lands safely after bird hits engine
Dan Elliott
ASSfX IATi; PRESS

FRANK C.ROWK

a s s ( h ; ia t f . i i p r e s s

In this picture provided by airline passenger Frank Crowe,
workers inspect the blades o f an engine on a United Airlines
Boeing 7 5 7 at the Denver airport Tuesday.

A United Airlines je t returned safely to the
I )enver airport Tuestlay after a bird was sucked into
one o f its engines shortly after takeoff.
The engine that was struck continued to oper
ate and the second engine wasn’t affected, airline
spokeswoman Megan McC'arthy said. A passenger
said the bird hit the right engine.
None t)f the 1.31 passengers and crew' was in
jured.
The Boeing 757 had just left for San Francisco
when the bird strike happened. McC'arthy s.iid the
pilot's decision to R*turn to the airport was a pa*caution.
A US Airways jet splash-landed in New York’s
Hudson River on Jan. 15 after a collision with a
riock o f birds knocked out both engines. All 155
.see Jet, page 4
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Gyoza, Heart Attack, Monkey Ban
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Karaoke Room

□ P D 1 ALL OAV
M-TR, 11am-10pm
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SPECIALS
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«
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Iran claims first launch of its own satellite
Nasser Karimi
ASSIK IAIVI) l>KKSS

Iran sent its first domesti
cally made satellite into orbit, the
president announced Tuesday, a
key step tor an ambitious space
program that worries the U.S.
and other world powers because
the same rocket technology used
to launch satellites can also de
liver warheads.
For nearly a decade, Iran has
sought to develop a national
space program, creating unease
among international leaders al
ready concerned about its nucle
ar and ballistic missile pmgrams.
The telecommunications sat
ellite — called C')mid, or hope, in
Farsi — was launched late Mon
day after President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad gave the order to
pKxeed, according to a report
on state radio. State television
showed footage o f what it said
was the nighttime liftoft o f the
rocket carrying the satellite at an
unidentified location in Iran.

A U.S. counterproliferation
orticial confirmed the launch
and suggested the technology’
was not sophisticated. Speaking
on condition o f anonyniitv' to
tiiscuss intelligence gathering, the
oft'ici,il said it appeared it “isn’t
too far removed tfoni Sputnik,”
the first Soviet orbiter launched
in 1957.
The TV report praised the
launch as part o f festivities mark
ing the 30th anniversary o f the
1979 Islamic revolution that
toppled the U.S.-backed Shah
and brought hard-line clerics to
power.
In a year in which Ahniadinejad faces a tough election battle
to stay in power, the launch pro
vided a symbol o f national pride
to hold up even as falling oil
prices batter the economy and
the hard-line leader’s popularity.
As it seeks to expand its in
fluence in the Middle East, Iran
touts such technological success
es as sigps it can advance despite
U.S. and U.N. sanctions over its

nuclear program.
The launch touched otf con
cern m the United States, Eu
rope and Israel about possible
links between its satellite pro
grams and its work with missiles
and nuclear technology.
“There’s almost always a
link bersv'een satellite paagrams
like this and military programs
and there’s almost always a link
betu'cen satellites and nuclear
weapons. It’s the same delivery
vehicle,” said James Lewis, an ex
pert on defense technology at the
Center for Strategic and Interna
tional Studies in Washington.
White House spokesman
Robert Gibbs condemned the
launch, saying: “This action does
not convince us that Iran is act
ing responsibly to advance stabil
ity or security in the region.”
State Department spokesman
Robert A. Wood accused Iran o f
using the space-launch program
as a technological stepping stone
to develop long-range ballistic
missiles.

ASSOCIATED PRESS/ f ARS NEWS AGENCY

Two men in firont o f an Iranian satellite
launching rocket named “Sa(ir-2” translated
in English as “Ambassador-2” carrying the
satellite “Omid” or “ Hope,” left, are photo
graphed prior to launch at an undisclosed
location on Monday.
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Dearest Ashley,
You’re my princess!
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I love you!
A
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aboard survived.
A passenger on the United flight,
Frank Crowe o f Cdiicago, said the
pilot announced after landing, “It ap
pears we hit a very large bird, some
thing like an eagle.”
C'rowe said “there was definitely
panic but there wasn’t hysteria” after
the bird strike.
“We heard a large thump like we
hit something, and the pitch o f the
engine changed dramatically to the
point that it got real quiet, and there
was a rattling, wheezing noise,” Crowe
said.
O ow e said passengers applauded
when the plane landed. He said that
later, from the airport concourse, he
could see a dent on top o f the engine
housing. He said mechanics climbed
into the engine to inspect it.
Federal Aviation Administration
spokesnran Allen Kenitzer confirmed
the bird was ingested by the engine.
FAA statistics show 257 “wildlife
aircraft strikes” at Denver Internation
al Airport last year.The statistics don’t
say how many were birds or what
parts o f the aircraft were hit.

Administration, Congress
work on pay restrictions

ASI Election Packets
NOW AVAILABLE
President and Board of Directors

continued fr o m p ag e 3

The Obama administrarion plans
to mandate new executive pay limits
on Wednesday for government-a.ssisted financial institutions in a new gettough approach to bankers and Wall
Street.
“If the taxpayers are helping you,
then you’ve got certain responsibili
ties to not be living high on the hog,”
President Barack Obama said in an in
terview Tuesday with “N BC Nighdy
News.”
The president and members o f
Congress are weighing various pro
posals to restrict chief executives’ com
pensation as one o f the conditions o f
receiving help under the S7(K) billion
financial bailout ftind.
Obama did not reveal details o f the
administration’s compensation caps.
Aiiininistration officials have said that
the restrictions would apply only to
those firms receiving “exceptional a.ssisunce” such as the American Inter
national Croup Inc., C'itigroup Inc.,
and Detroit automakers.
But Obanu’s chief economic ad
viser, Larry' Sununers, has proposed
that firms that want to pay executives
above a certain threshold would have
to compensate them with stock that
could not be sold or liquidated until
they pay back the government funds.
Top otticials at companies that h.ive
received money from the govern
ment’s Troubled Asset Relief Progr.im
already face some pay limits. But elect
ed officials want to pbee more caps, a
sentiment reinforced in recent days by
revelations that Wall Street firms paid
more than $ 1 H billion in bonuses in
the midst o f the economic downturn
in 2 (K)«.
“I do know this: We can’t just say,
‘Please, plea.se,’” said Sen. Cdaire M c( !askill, I )-M o., who has proposed that
no employee o f an institution that re
ceives money under the $7(K) billion
federal bailout can receive more than
$4(K),(HK) in total compensation until
it pays the money back.
The figure is equivalent to the
salary o f the president o f the United
States.
• • ■•

C3n Tuesday, Sen. Byron Dorgan,
D-N.D., introduced amendments to
the Senate’s economic stimulus legis
lation that would require firms that re
ceive bailout funds to disclose the bo
nuses they paid during the time they
received government funds. The bo
nuses would be posted on the Internet
and included in a report to C^ongress.
Compensation experts in the pri
vate sector have warned that such an
intrusion into the internal decisions o f
financial institutions could discourage
participation in the rescue program
and slow down the financial sector’s
recovery. They also argue that it could
set a precedent for government regu
lation that undermined performanceba.sed pay.
“1 really don’t want the govern
ment to take over these businesses and
start telling them everything about
what they can do,” Sen. Mitch M c
Connell o f Kentucky, the Republican
leader, said this week. “Then you truly
haw nationalized the business.”
Obama, in an interview with
C N N Tuesday, stres.sed that the restric
tions would not amount to excessiw
gowrnment intrusion.
“Tliere are mechanisms in pbee to
make sure that institutions that are tak
ing taxpayer money are not using that
money for exces.sive executive com
pensation,” he said. “It’s not a gowrn
ment takeover. Private enterprise will
still be taking place. But people will be
accountable and responsible. And that’s
what we have to restore in the finan
cial system generally.”
And some Republicans, angered
by company decisions to pay bonuses
and buy airplanes, have few qualms
about restrictions, espec ially if they are*
temporary.
“In ordinary situations where the
uxpayers 11101x 7
involved, we
shouldn’t set executive pay,” s.iid Sen.
Ridiaai Shelby o f Alabama, the top
Republican in the Senate Banking
C^oinmittee.
“But where you’ve got federal
money involwd, taxpayers’ money
involwd.TARP money involved, and
the way they have spent it, with no ac
countability is getting close to being
criminal.”
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Kennedy Center
to help stru ttin g
arts groups

Multicultural Center to host
poet Prentice Powell for

“Another Type of Groove"
Ashley Ciullo
MUS1AN0 UAll.y

This month’s “Another Type o f Groove” will
feature slam poet Prentice Powell, whose poetry
focuses on issues like social justice and race. His
performance will be among many campus events
in honor o f February’s Black History Month.
Powell was the 2007 Black Music Awards Spo
ken Word Artist o f the Year and 2006 Oakland/San
Francisco Grand Slam Champion. He was recom
mended by students to perform at the event, which
is a time to remember, reflect and praise AfricanAmericans who have changed the world.

Multicultural C'enter student coordinator Saba
Abuhay said that she is excited to have Powell
perform and is hopefull the performance will be
among the best events the Multicultural Cienter has
hosted.
“T he Multicultural Center wants to keep stu
dents updated and aware by looking out for all upand-coming artists and fresh faces. We are excited
when the campus is enthusiastic; peer support gives
us the energy and drive to host better events every
time,” she said.
The event will take place at 7:30 p.rn. today in
Chumash Auditorium and is free and open to the
public.

ASSOl lAIH) I'KTSS

M ichael M. Kaiser, president o f Kennedy C>cnter, is shown in
this courtesy photo from at the Al-Kasaba theatre and cinem atheque in Ram allah, West Bank, Palestine. Kaiser announced an
unprecedented “Arts in C risis” initiative on Tuesday to offer free
assistance to managers o f nonprofit perform ing arts organisations
across the country.
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W A SH IN tiU ^N — With the
nation's nonprofit arts tirgani/atioiis
suffering in tlie dismal economy, the
stalwart |ohn f. Kennedy Cienter for
the I\-rfdrniing Arts is offering crisis
consulting to see them through.
The arts aren't at the top o f many
lavMiiakers' lists for a federal bailout.
So Michael Kaiser, the Kennedy
Cienter's president.announced an un
precedented “Arts in O isis" initiative
on Tuesday to offer free assistance to
performing arts managers across the
country.
He said his team could devote sig
nificant time and up to $5(Ki,(HK) in
expenses to provide emergency plan
ning for fundraising, budgeting, mar
keting or other strategies as box of
fice revenues decline and donations
and endowments run dry.
“I worry about many, many arts
organizations disappearing,” Kaiser
said. “My concern is; Are they cut
ting the right things? Are they going
to survive? And are they going to be
able to compete for resources when
there are fewer resources to compete
for?”
Orchestras, ballets and opera com
panies from C3alifornia to Maryland
and even New York City are facing
huge budget deficits. The Los Ange

les Opera is l.iyiiig off 17 people,
cutting salaries and will stage
fewer performances this year. I he
Miami ( aty Ballet is cutting eight
dancers. The B.iltimore Opera h.is
declared b.mkruptcy.
The nonprofit group Ameri
cans for the .Art' estimates 1 ().()(1(1
arts organizations could disap
pear in 200‘f In New York, the
1)ance 1 heatre o f I larlem, which
rebounded from a financial crisis
that closed its doors in 2(KI4, is
cutting salaries for its entire staff
by 10 percent to avoid layoffs and
pnigramming cuts.
“There’s a silent erosion hap
pening. That sort o f makes the
whole situation a little more
daunting,” said Lavecn Naidu,
executive director o f the Har
lem dance company co-founded
by Arthur Mitchell. “When we
look up after the dust has settled,
I think that we are going to be
sorry that we weren’t more pro
active sooner.”
Kaiser charted an emergency
financial restructuring for the
Harlem gniup to reopen in 2(X)4
and continues to consult with
Naidu, a dancer who was new to
arts management when he took
over the company’s administrasee Kennedy, page 6
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Actor Joaquin Phoenix poses for a portrait in Beverly Hills Calif., on Tuesday.
D avid G erm ain
ASS(X lATED PRESS

LO S AN GELES — Joaquin Phoenix says there’s
no hoax about it: He really has given up acting to
becom e a hip-hop musician.
Phoenix has been spending his time laying down
tracks for a rap album in the recording studio he built
at his home, the tw o-tim e Academy Award nominee
said Tuesday in an interview to promote what he
claims is his final movie, “Two Lovers.”
After video hit the Internet last month capturing
part o f Phoenix’s debut rap performance at a Las Vegas
club, speculation swirled that he was perpetrating an
elaborate practical joke.
“ 1 don’t know where that comes from,” Phoenix
said. “ If it comes from people that I’ve had a falling
out with, that are (ticked) o ff at me?”
T he video shows Phoenix, in a long, scraggly beard.

rapping nearly inaudibly and ends with him losing his
footing and falling o ff the stage. It was an inauspicious
start, but Phoenix was adamant that his hip-hop career
is real.
“T here’s not a hoax,” Phoenix said. “ Might I be
ridiculous? Might my career in music be laughable?
Yeah, that’s possible, but that’s certainly not my inten
tion.”
Phoenix’s friend and brother-in-l.iw, Casey Affleck,
was on hand with a camera crew as he did interviews
for “Two Lovers.” Affleck, who is shooting a docu
mentary about Phoenix’s transition to music, said his
friend is completely serious.
Phoenix, 34, said he had not expected anyone tc
care when he made the surprise announcement last
fall that he was quitting Hollywood for music. At the
tune, fans assumed he might build on the countr ’
sec Phoenix, page
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The Fray stick to the script
with soohomore album
1
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Unlike most bands, 1 he Fray’s
greatest Haw is widely known: The
group w\)rks with a serious lack o f
variety. This seems to have been
the most recurring criticism o f the
group’s debut album,“ How to Save
a Life,” and it is again the biggest
problem on the band’s self-titled
sophomore etfort.
“T he Fray” should have been a
redefining album for a band with
some promise, but instead it plays
as another humdrum collection
o f bittersweet anthems. There is
practically no thematic contrast
between “The Fray” and “ How to
Save a I ife.”
Fhis IS perhaps no more evident
than in the first single, “ You Found
M e” — a track built on formula.
Just like previous Fray singles.
It starts with a piano intro quickly
followed by electric guitar ritls and
drums that wind up to anthem-like
choruses always marked by cymbal
crashes. At some point, the song
works its way to a climax, breaks
down to just piano and vocals and

then hits the final chorus with even
more melancholic vigor.
In fact, this is pretty much the
formula for the entire album, give or
take a few details. The songs aren’t
bad — in tact, the band is pretty tal
ented at laying down intricate mel
odies and constructing catchy riffs.
But the group’s elaborate anthems
lose context amid predictability and
monotony, and eventually the entire
album becomes tiresome.
And it isn’t just the physical
sound that seems mechanical. "T h e
Fray” also employs the same themes
and lyrical style as “ How to Save a
Life.” Lead singer Isaac Slade is still
crooning about longing and friend
ship in the same breathy vocals and
melancholic tone. W hen he sings,
“ Lost and insecure/You found me/
You found me,” he might as well be
singing, “ Everyone knows I’m in/
O w r my head/ Over my head,” or
any other vague go-to phrase from a
sorrowful list. It really doesn’t make
a difference.
Perhaps it’s because The Fray
simply cannot strike up a tone other
than bittersweet. Even the album’s
final song, ironically titled “Hap-

piness,” is melancholy. Slade sings,
“ Happiness feels a lot like sorrow/
Let it be, you can’t make it come
or go/ But you are gone, not for
good, but for now/ And gone for
now feels a lot like gone for good.”
Some happiness.
So The Fray have made very lit
tle progress since its debut, but this
isn’t the real tragedy. No, the prob
lem comes in the lack o f deviation
from form throughout the album,
save for a few rare moments.
In the slow, swinging “Ungodly
Hour,” T he Fray abandons its ob
session with the sensational and
creates a beautifully bare and honest
song. Slade even loses his breathy
whine for clear vocals, while drums
roll smoothly in the background
and the guitar lightly plucks out
rirtv The song never builds and
feels more natural than any o f the
album’s previous power anthems.
The effect is mesmerizing and re
veals a band with a great potential
for songwriting.
But this realization just makes
the album’s failure even more evi
dent.
It really is hard to blame The
Fray, though. The band has found
Its winning combination, which
may be enough to capture Ameri
can airwaves for a time — but it’s
not enough to sustain a full-length
record.
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Kennedy
continued fr o m p ag e 5

tion. Kaiser is also credited with
rescuing London’s Royal Opera
House and the Alvin Ailey Dance
Cximpany in New'York.
Kaiser’s first piece o f advice for
struggling groups: Focus on gener
ating revenue.
“Too often the nature o f sur
vival is to focus on cutting costs,”
he said. “The second is when we do
have to cut costs, cut programming
last, not first. 1 fear that’s not what’s
happening now.”
Chitting back on artistic inno
vations and programming makes it
harder for a group to recover and
compete for funding, he said “and
you appear as a less exciting orga
nization” a mantra Kaiser repeats
from lessons developed through the
Kennedy (h'liter’s arts management
institute.
The center’s designation as a
presidential memorial gives it some
federal funding and stability, but the
bulk o f the center’s $150 million
annual budget must be raised pri
vately. And yet, it’s not immune to
money troubles. In 1WO, the center
was suffering under a $15 million
debt and $30 million in long-de
layed repairs and needed C’ongress
to help dig it out. More recently,
Kaiser began trimming the budget
by 5 percent in early 2(M)S, antici
pating the recession.
Still, he found two donors to
cover the cost o f helping other

Phoenix
continued fro m pag e 5

roots he laid down playing Jo h n 
ny Cash in “ Walk the l ine,” on
which he learned to play guitar
and did his own singing.
His new rap persona added to
the confusion, but Phoenix said
he is a longtime fan o f hip-hop,
speaking fervently about Public
Enemy, Ice CTibe and other art
ists he admires.
Phoenix said he has no inten
tion o f returning to film after
“Two Lovers,” a romantic drama
co-starring (»wyneth Paltrow and
reuniting him with James Ciray,
his director on “T he Yards” and
“We Ow n the Night.’’T he movie
opens Feb. 13.
W hile Phoenix regrets that
his com ing-out party as a rapper
came through poor-quality video

struggling arts groups.
One arts group learned what it
was like to suffer a crippling blow
even before the recession took
hold: The Louisiana Philharmonic
Orchestra, which lost its home to
Hurricane Katrina in 2005 and had
its musicians, who own the com
pany, scattered across the region.
But the musician-owned group
rebuilt, with help from Kaiser, by
becoming more mobile, playing in
22 different venues around seven
parishes. Many times the group has
played in Baptist churches instead
o f concert halls, reaching new au
diences at the same time.
“We didn’t have a lot to lose.We
had everything to gain,” said Babs
Mollere, the orchestra’s managing
director. Now the group is bracing
for tough times in 2000. “We talk
about the second hurricane taking
place with the economic scene,”
she said.
C’.ongress included $50 million
in its economic stimulus package
for the National Endowment for
the Arts, which arts advocates say
could save more than 14,000 jobs
in local arts groups.The money was
renuwed, though, from a Senate
version o f the bill and has become
a target for some who want to cut
wasteful spending, making any
boost in arts funding uncertain.
“I’ve never seen it as bad as this,”
Kaiser said. Some groups have done
better with budgeting a cushion o f
cash reserves, but others need help,
he said. “If too many get ill, it’s bad
for the entire arts world.”

over the Internet, he said people
would have ridiculed him no
matter how good his debut was.
“ It sucks that, yeah, the foot
age is out there as like this incred
ibly bad sound, and you literally
can’t hear what’s happening,” said
Phoenix, who still has Ins bushy
beard. “ It was much better in the
club, and 1 don’t know who said
that people were booing ... be
cause that was not happening.
“ Unless, o f course, it’s a pretty
big place, and maybe it was hap
pening,” Phoenix added, laugh
ing. “ But it was not my experi
ence. My experience afterward
was I had a lot o f dudes come
up and say, ‘We really respect
you for doing it, putting yourself
out there, and going with it.’ B e
cause I think true hip-hop heads
know that it’s hard, it’s going to
he a hard transition, and people
are going to be lining up just to
make fun o f me.”

\ th eatre
Located at 817 Palm St.
D ow n to w n near the mission

Slum Dog Millionaire
Weekdays: 4 :0 0 ,6 :4 5 ,9 :1 5
Sat: 1 :3 0 ,4 :0 0 ,6 :4 5 ,9 :1 5
Sun: 1 :3 0 ,4 :0 0 ,6 :4 5
Waltz with Bashir
Weekdays: 4 :0 0 ,6 :4 5 ,9 :1 5
Sat: 1 :3 0 ,4 :0 0 ,6 :4 5 ,9 :1 5
Sun: 1 :3 0 ,4 :0 0 ,6 :4 5
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disappointed nerd
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Let me warn you: this story is
not only going to be a complete
nerd rant but will also to contain
quite a tew spoilers about (Irant
M orrison’s recent work o f “ Bat
man R .l.B ’’.
I am a huge tan ot Batman. He
is one ot those iconic characters
that has been around for almost
70 years but new artists and w rit
ers have been able to still make
interesting. 1 mean, just look at
how well “T h e Dark Knight” did
last summer. Besides the praise,
though, 1 was sorely disappointed
with M orrison’s recent take on
liatman.
Apparently,“ liatman R .l.B .” has
been in the works for a few years
now and is meant to be the end o f
Batman as we know him. Basically
it deals with Batman encounter
ing the Black Cdove organization,
led by a mysterious Dr. Hurt, who
attempts to destroy Batman both
physically and mentally.
For those o f you who may not
know, Batman is a little paranoid,
to put it lightly. According to
“ Batman R .I.B .,” Batman created
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an infallible system for himselt
in the case o f going insane. T he
system was that o f Batman ZurEn-Arrh, a more primitive form
o f Batman that would take over in
case he lost his identity.
Batman Zur-Hn-Arrh is actu
ally a throwback to an old Batman
story, which is kind o f cool, but
the allusion doesn’t really go any
where. Also, Batman dies in issue
b S l, but is alluded to have lived
in the final panels. This crap can’t
get much worse.
Throughout the story there
are many allusions to Dr. Hurt
actually being 'Thomas Wayne,
Bruce Wayne’s father. At the end
o f the last issue, 6S1, in Batm an’s
final confrontation with Dr. Hurt,
TTurt explains to Batman that he
planned the murder o f Martha
and Bruce Wayne, but Jo e Chill,
the hired killer, lost his nerve, and
Thomas Wayne faked his own
death. This o f course, and thank
fully, ended up not being true. If
that had been true, it would have
single-handedly destroyed the past
70 years o f why Bruce Wayne be
came Batman.
Batman’s entire motivation for
deciding to fight crim e, to pre
vent anything like that happening
again, would have been destroyed.
That would have been akin to
somehow U ncle Ben not dying
and Spiderman was just fighting
crime for the hell o f it. Honestly,
you have no idea how ticked o ff I
would be if that were the case.
I’m getting a little tired o f all
these huge, universe-changing
storylines they have been tossing
out in comics these days. D o n ’t
even get me started about “ Final
Crisis,” in DC' C'omics or “Secret

COURI KSY PHOTO

Iiu'asion” in Marvel. C'an’t super
heroes just do what they do best,
by kicking the crap out o f super
villains? Apparently not.
I also have to say, M orrison’s
writing in this story is just, well,
bad. I understand that the storv/
deals with Batman losing his mind,
but much o f the time 1 was just
confused to the point o f almost
giving up on the whole thing. I
kept giving it a shot when the
new issues came out every month,
but I just became progressively
more disappointed every time.
I’m a little curious to see
where Batman goes from here,
but whatever happens, it’s not
looking good. My suggestion, if
you are hankering for some Bat
man action, is to stick with “ Bat
man D etective Connies,” for what
little time we have left with this
once great hero.
Jo n Metiteilli is o history senior ami
Miistanf^ Daily comic hook reriewer.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters fo r gram m ar pinfanities
and length. Letters, comm entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
wnter's full name, phone number, m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
fi'orn a C il Poly e-mail account. D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the te x t in the bcxjy o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions(fj)gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Rciom 226

fair. Until now yt)u have chosen how much we
ear Kepresentative,
spend, you have chosen who receives the m on
T he following words are written
ies we earned, and you have chosen to neglect
on behalf of' the remaining men and women
the voices o f the people footing your bill, we
of our country that believe in the sanctity of
the people.
law and the God-given rights enumerated to
We wish to choose as well. We wish to
all m the U.S. Constitution. 1 hough you have
undouhtedly received letters in previous years
voice our opinion, not just with our calls and
our letters, but w ith our pocketbooks, at our
requesting handouts, favors and preferential
treatment from your constituents, this letter is own w ill. We do not wish for you to judge on
our behalf and at our expense the best course
different, this letter is unique, this letter is just.
o f action — we wish to judge for ourselves.
Within It IS a request that can he fulfilled w ith
You should neeil no reminding that the U.S.
out the grievances o f fellow citizens, without
government is in need o f a stimulus greater
the labor o f other workers and without a per
than all the failing businesses com bined. It is
version o f the rule o f law.
you and your esteemed colleagues that have
On behalf o f my fellow Americans, I hum
run this great ship aground with your reck
bly retiuest to be excluded from the financing
less spending on requests t)f
o f the so-called stiinulus
handouts and favors from
package. It is not be
y<nir constituents. It is you
cause we do not wish
that was tt)o spineless to say
for our econom y to be
“ no." It is you that has lived
stimulated or that we
beyond your means to the
object to the trillions in
se n d us a c o p y o f y o u r o p e n
ptmit o f crippling our coun
spending ready to com 
le tte r to c o n g re s s w ith y o u r
try with debt. If spending
mence; it is bec.mse funth o u g h ts on th e s tim u lu s b ill
was actually a solution to
neling numey to special
this problem, then the prob
interests is unethical,
lem would never have begun
doling out cash to irin the first place; we cannot
respiYiisible people and
businesses is not smart,
spend our w.iy out o f debt,
and we cannot print our way
and refusing to give us
-w itr^r
into prtisperity.
a sav in the matter is not

D

your turn

K

m ustangdaily
opinions
@ gm ail.com

Don't Tread
— V

V
by Jeremy Hicks
Ibis letter is requesting on behalf o f millioiw
o f Americans not aiu>ther handout or favor, or
the perversitin o f the law for our benefit; we
simply request not to be collectively subjected
to additUYiial debt for increased government
wastefulness that will benefit a few at our ex
pense. On behalf o f millions o f disgruntled
Americans, I request that you ackiUYW ledge the
unwillingness o f we the people to participate
in the further encroachment o f our sovereign
ty and vt)te against the stimulus package.
Kespectfully,
Jeremy Micks
jeremy lluhs is a 200S poliliuil stianr iihulnalc, the
foiuuh r of the ('ol Poly Ijlicrttiruin (.'luh ami a Musiami
/Xiily poliUal columnisl.

Cal Poly, S LO .C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Raly campus and the neighboring com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum .” Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per, however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"I wish there w as som ething I could grow to
m ake m e look older"

I might not have seen the debate
between James Fell and John
McCLirdell, but Fell's words ring
true like the ding after walking
through the door at a 7-Fleven.
According to his clearly tedious
research, two major results o f
setting the drinking age at 21 is
“a reduction in alcohol consump
tion by those under 2 1 , and... a
reduction in drinking and driv
ing related fatal crashes by those
under 2 1 ,’’ showing he spent his
time and money well. I also heard
that raising the driving age to 18
might reduce the risk o f 16-yearolds falling asleep behind the
wheel, but I’ll leave the “facts” to
him.

E|COMM0(I5
Cionsidermg that the majority o f
our university is comprised o f en
gineers, architects and agriculture
students, I would venture that you
are in the minority o f students
“grudgingly making (your) way
to class” next Friday. As much as I
know as an electrical engineering
student. I’ve never had my Fridays
off. Consider yourself lucky, or
blessed, because in the real world
people work 40-plus hours per
week, often into the weekends.
There is no sense o f entitlement
to receive your Friday Funday off,
only that you are serendipitously
still employed (in this economy
doubly so). Besides, we still have
Feb. 16 o ff to honor President’s
Day and “appreciate the contribu
tions” o f our past presidents.

— Jacob Kory
Response to "A double dose o f the
Mondays
”
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N O T E t llie Mustang Daily features
select comments that are urritten in
response to articles posted online.
Though not all the responses are
printed, the Mustang Daily prints
comments that are coherent and foster
intelligent discussion on a given
subject.
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Let all smokers be
judged equally,
famous or not
Oh, how- we like to bring our
test. Phelps is a young man, and albeit
heroes down. Forget his eight gold
his extraordinary swimming abilities,
medals in Beijing, forget the fact that
he never asked for preferential treat
just five months ago we were parad
ment beyond his status as an Olympi
ing him around as a national icon, a an. To condemn him for smoking pot
superhuman athlete and an Olympic
while college students his age across
story for the history books. In the
the country do it every day is plain
eyes o f the righteous, all o f that glory
hypocritical.
is now overshadowed by the looming
O f course, we must not forget
image o f our hero taking a bong hit.
that marijuana is illegal, at least in the
Oh my. With all the brouhaha
eyes o f the federal government. Now,
surrounding the photo o f Michael
whether a law governing what an
Phelps smoking pot, you’d think he
individual may freely choose to con
actually harmed someone.
sume is constitutional... well, that’s
He didn’t. Phelps smoked a little
another matter and another column
weed at a college party, and the media
altogether.
wouldn’t have been the wiser except
There is already talk that many o f
for some goody-two-shoes with a Phelps’ corporate sponsors may not
camera phone.
renew their contracts with him, and
He’s never tried to dispute the le
that’s certainly understandable. After
gitimacy o f the photo and quickly is
all, no sensible business wants to be
sued a brief apology admitting that it seen as condoning illegal or contro
was bad judgment on his part: “I’m
versial behavior.
23 years old and despite the success
But the condemnation o f Phelps
es I’ve had in the pool, I acted in a is even more ironic given the great
youthful and inap_____________
many
celebrities
propriate way, not
and even politi
in a manner people
cians that partake
have come to expect
in socially question
from me. For this, I
able behavior. Our
am sorry. 1 prom
newly inaugurated
ise my fans and the
president
admit
public it will not
ted to having done
happen again.”
cocaine during his
With marijuana
youth, and now re
now essentially in
sorts to lighting up
grained in pop cul
a cigarette when the
ture, and with an es
urge hits him — a
timated 83 million
--------------------- -------------------substance that is ar
Americans having
guably more harm
consumed it, why all the fuss? There
ful than marijuana but just so happens
are comedies about it — although
to be legal. W ho really even knows
they’re never any good — rang
what George W. Bush did during his
ing fix>m the most recent “ Pineapple
youthfully rebellious college days?
Express” to the slightly more clas
And then o f course there’s Bill Clin
sic Harold and Kumar movies. Ac
ton wVio “didn’t inhale” and John
cording to the wise Wikipedia.com, Kerry who “didn’t like it.” Let’s not
“humans have been consuming can
even get into some o f the more mu
nabis since prehistory,” and the even
sically-inclined pot smokers — the
wiser National Household Survey on
most famous o f which 1 think would
Drug Abuse reports that 37 percent
wisely say, “Let it be.”
o f Americans age 12 and older have
But yes, by all means, let’s crucify
tried marijuana at least once.
America’s most extraordinary athlete
If the answer to the Phelps’ pot
over a little weed. Anything to pre
commotion is that we hold Olym
serve the status quo, right?
pic athletes at a different moral stan
dard than ourselves, I have to wonder
Marlizc
Romhupjh is a
about the morality o f an ethical stan
senior and the Mustang Daily editor in
dard that doesn’t pass the universality
chiefs

To condemn him fo r
smoking pot uM e

cdlege students his cge
across die country do
it every day is plain
hypocritical.
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Facebook “25 things about me”
serves as selfish cry for attention
Michelle Hipps
INDEPENDENT FLOKIDA ALLKiATDR. (U. OF FLORIDA)

This “25 things about me” list has taken over Facebook with everyone and their mother writing about
themselves and t a ^ n g me.
Do these people think I want to know if they are
addicted to www.icanhascheezburger.com? Wonder
no more. I didn’t.
Why do people feel the need to share things about
themselves? Are they looking for admirarion, a pat on
the back, what?
I refuse to relent simply because they feel like they
need a spotlight. Don’t tag me if you’re looking for an
audience.
The whole idea is egotistical. I’ve been told that
people just want to share themselves with others, but
they really just want the attention.
That’s what it’s all about and I refuse to acknowl
edge anyone’s “me list.”
So, to the people who have participated in this Fa
cebook phenomenon: If people want to get to know
you, they will. If you wrote this list because you felt like
no one was interested in ytiur life, take a hint; maybe
your life isn’t interesting.
Intea*sting people don’t have to advertise that they’a*
intea'sting. Maybe you should pick up a hobby or join
a club. Maybe you should invest in other people. That’s
a novel idea. Tagging people and obligating them to
comment dcx*sn’t count.
If you really crave attention, feedback or whatever,
become another Mother Teresa. Do something pro
ductive and worthwhile with your time instead o f de
voting it to something about you. Why can’t we write

lists about each other?
We all spend enough time on ourselves. Why are
we creating lists about ourselves?
I can’t wrap my mind around the idea. Who do you
think is going to read it? I’ve read two o f them and I
stopped less than a quarter o f the way through out o f
boredom.
I asked one friend why she did it, and she said,“Well
I had to sound just as good as everyone else.” Why?
W ho are these people that you have to build yourself
up for?
What happened to actions speaking louder than
words? I determine the character o f a person based on
what they do rather than what is said or written about
them.
Every one o f us is unique and has a lot more than
this “25 things about me” list can offer.We need to take
the focus off ourselves and shift it to the person next
to us. Focus on the person who needs a friend or the
person who dropped their books and needs help pick
ing them up. Focus on anything but yourself.
Our world accommodates far too much “me”
thinking, and it has been to our detriment.We are con
sumed with ourselves and have forgotten how far help
ing others can reach.The 45 minute's you spent writing
your “you list” could have been spent volunteering at
the St. Francis House or writing a letter to your local
firefighters thanking them for their tireless efforts.
You could have made a difference with that time. 1
encourage you to think about that the next time you
get tagged in one o f those “you lists.”
Michelle Hipps is a contributor to the Indepetident Florida
Allij^ator at University c>f Florida.
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When the Joker Takes His Anti-Psychotic Meds

Across

35 Mexican
restaurant
1 Gillette razor
offering
5 Meal-in-a-can
39 "Heads up!," e g.
brand
40 Letters after two
9 Alarming
slashes
14 In view
41 Grounds for a
15 Noggin
good night s
sleep?
16 Divided Asian
land
42 Dick V a n ___
17 Feel like
43 Addlebrain
quarreling about 44 Skilled
something
4 5 "___seen
"
20 Gangster’s code 47 Enterprise mils.
of silence
49 Basis of a false
21 On
with
arrest, perhaps
(even with)
58 Suffix with hotel
22
_______ wester
59 Richard and
23 No halfway effort
Jane in court
26 Rand who wrote 60 Gam back
"Atlas Shrugged 61 Going past the
fourth quarter,
27 Sch where
say
Shaquille O ’Neal
played
64 Altimeter user
basketball
65 Again
28 Writer’s
66 Hamburg s river
guidelines
67 Informal reply to
32 Spanish uncles
"Who’s there

68 Like the Beatles’
Sadie
69 U.K. military
medals
Down
1 G iv e ___In the
arm
2 “I love you," in
Spanish
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29 Use diligently
30 “A cockroach!"
31 Alfredo sauce
ingredient
33 “Sands of
Jima”
34 Confess
36 Dead man’s
hand card
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48 Off the wall
49 Hedren of
Hitchcock's "The
Birds"
50 Activated again,
as a burner
51 Range extendina
south from the
Kara Sea
52 “At the Milliner s '
painter

2

5
6

sP 29 30 31

5 Monastic
jurisdiction
•49
50
‘' I
6 “Bus 9 to
Paradise" author
Buscaglia
7
_______ Games
8 Common lunch
hr.
9 Women’s hybrid
clothing
10 Steal, slangily
P ui2l« by Tim Wtscott
11 Greet the day
12 A little advance
37 Gown s partner
work
38 "How
Has
13 Native of NE
the Banshee
Siberia
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Cried’’ (Thomas
Moore poem)
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“Finally'"
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but true"
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55 Agitates
56 Okra stew
57 Thev re guarded
at the Olympics
62

_______ Kippur
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63 Annoy

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, SI 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today s puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share lips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes.com/learning/xwords.
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Dodgers
con tin u ed from page 12

per sciLson.
“We’d love to sign Manny,” M cCa)urt told MLH.com. “Hut we have
to be prudent with our decisions. Lhis
IS about winning now, but also in the
future.”
Colletti initially tried to re-sign the
left fielder, otiering a two-year, $45
million deal with a buyout or a club
option that was ignored by Ramirez’s
agent Scott Horas and later withdrawn
by the team.
“The agent is challenging to work
with and we’ve tried hard,” McCourt
told MLH.com. “We’ve made three
erforts and we still have not received a
specific number from the agent, and I
don’t know what to tell you.”
The 1)odgers’ second attempt in
volved salary arbitration in 1 December,
but Ramirez said no to that, too.
The San Francisco Giants have
confirmed interest in Ramirez, but
like the I )odgers, they are believed to
be reluctant to guarantee a long-term
deal.
New York general manager Hrian
C'ashman reiterated Tuesday that the
Yankees will not pursue Ramirez.

“We’ve secured the areas o f need
and hopefully put ourselves in a bet
ter position,” C'ashman said. “We’re
not planning on any inajtir league free
agents other than non-roster invites.”
File length of the deal seems to be
the sticking point between the I )odgers and Ramirez, who created a buzz
upon arriving in Los Angeles fmiii
Hoston at the July 31 trade deatUine.
Ramirez hit .3 % with 17 homers,
53 RHIs, 36 runs scored, 74 hits and
35 walks in 53 regular-season game's,
leading the Dodgers to the NL West
title.
He was even more potent in the
postseason, hitting .520 with four
homers, 10 RHIs, nine runs scored
and 11 walks in eight playoff game's.
Ramirez made a huge impact
on the 1 )odgers’ bottom line, with a
big boost in attendance and souvenir
sales, including No. 99 jerseys and fake
dreadlocks.
Hut the latest rejection seems to
signal that Ramirez remains intent
on locking up a long-term deal that
would take him thmugh age 40.
“This is what I would call a ‘de
liberate market,’” Horas said Tuesday.
“There’s players ending up with mar
ket contracts.”
Los Angeles manager Joe Torre and
some o f the I )odgers players have said

they want Ramirez back.
The latest rejection “doesn’t mean
he’s not coming back. 1 hey’re still
talking and that’s what negotiations
are all about,” Lorre said at a signing
for his new botik in New York
“I’ve talked to him a couple of
times. I le enjoyed his experience.
1 le’d like to come back, but again, this
is the business part o f it. Hopefully
things can get worked out.”
Ramirez is even getting job-hunt
ing help fixiin Albert Hujols.
The St. Louis slugger pa.ssed along
Ramirez’s telephone number to C'ardinals manager Tony La Russa.
“1 speak with Manny every three
days and he tells me, ‘Man, no one
wants to sign me,’” Hujols said last
week in the Dominican Republic.
“I’m not an agent or general manager,
but 1 can’t understand how Manny
has not signed.”
— Associated IWss liaseball Hunters
Ronald lilunt and Mike Vitzpatrkk and
Sports IVriter Rick Rrecntan contributed to
this rtport.
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Raiders
con tin u ed from page ! 2

notably picked veteran offensive
coach Haul Hackett to beJaMarcus
Russell’s quarterbacks coach.
With a head coach finally in
place, the Raiders can get to work
hiring coordinators. Lhey’re also
deep in preparations for the draft,
in which they have the seventh
overall pick.
C'able went 11 -35 in four sea
sons in charge at Idaho from 2()()()03 in his only previous experience
as a head coach before I )avis pro
moted him to replace Kiffiii,
who was fired Sept. 30 after a
series o f embarrassing public
disagreements with Davis, ('able
spent 2006 as Atlanta’s offensive
line coach following two years as
UC'LA’s offensive coordinator.
The Raiders responded fa
vorably to C'able over the final

$12 HAIRCUTS
W e d & Th u rs 7am-Spm
Saturday

Mark Roetker
805.543.9744

8;30am-Spm
6;30am-1pm

games o f the regular season,
pulling together for back-to-back
wins over Houston and Tampa Hay
to close another dismal year on
a high note. Although 5-1 1 isn’t
much, Oakland finished with its
best record since 2(H)4, when Norv
Lurner led the Raiders to the same
mark.
Gable follows Hill (!allahan
(2002-03), Turner (2004-0.5), Art
Shell (2006) and Kiffin (2007OS) in charge o f the Raiders, who
haven’t had a winning season since
C'allahan led Oakland to the Su
per Howl in his first season after
replacing Jon Ciruden.
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caught the eye o f many NFL scouts,
he stood out to Walsh.
“1 met him at my press confer
ence, and 1 just love the way he pre
sented himself,” Walsh said. “That’s
the way you want your coaches to
present themselves and those are the
people you want to be around.”
Shotwell said that his experience
practicing at the upmost level will
give him credibility' with the players
he coaches, “even with the guys we
talk o f at U S(- or C^il, or other big
l*ac-l<* schools because I’ve played at
a level even they haven’t played at.”
Shotwell has plenty o f experi
ence at the college level as well. He
made 122 tackles including 21 for
losses and seven sacks as a senior en
route to winning the Huck Huchanan Award, an hoiu)r given to the
best defender in the Football (dianipionship Subdivision (formerly 1)ivision l-AA). Shotwell also had a
career-high 1 1 solo tackles, five for
losses in C]al Holy’s upset t)f Football
Howl Subdivision’s (formerly Divi
sion I-A) San Diego State.
He was named a first-team AllAmerican in 2<MK), and after his se
nior season played in the East-West
Shrine Game in Houston where he
was the game's leading tackier.
Although he just started his
coaching career, Sluitwell said gmwing up in (u)leta,(\ilif folKnving the
rich tradition t>f the U S(- pmgram
and having a father wlm pl.iyed
for (\il set those schools at the top,
along with eventually head coaching
at Gal 1‘oly as his future coaching as
pirations.
“ Lhat would be my Army for
coach I’llerson,” he said.
Former football head coach Rich
F.llerson left (\il Holy to become
head ctiach o f the United States
Military .Academy at West Hoint in
December. It was an expected move
because ol his family ties to the
school.
Hut for now Shotwell is embark
ing on a new stage in his life with a
new head ciuch and a young team
that he said is confident can con
tinue the winning tradition, or even
surpass that of Ellerson’s.
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Shotwell to roam sidelines again
vhS

J
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Former Colts linebacker Kyle Shotwell, left,
sacks Bengals quarterback Ryan Fitzpatrick
(Juring a preseason game on Aug. 28, 2008.
O m a r Sanchez
MUSTANC DAILY

yle Shotw dls days o f fighting for an
NFL roster spot are over. The 2006
Buck Buchanan Award winner and
former Cal Poly linebacker reunited with
his alma maters gridiron squad earlier this
month when new head football coach Tim
Walsh welcomed him back to the Mustang

K

family as an assistant coach.
A family reunion indeed; Shotwell has two
brothers on the team; )iniior defensive line
man Ryan, and freshman otTensive lineman
Troy who both said their brothers decision
to give up his pursuit to play Sunday nights
was the right one.
“ No otfense to Kyle, but everybody thinks
that the N Fl. lifestyle is really fancy, fun and
cool; but it really w'asn’t. It was a lot o f hard
work,” Ryan said after watching the grueling
routine his brother had to go through for a
minimal return.
“You’re living in a city where you don’t
really have any friends, any fiimily and your
teammates don’t give a hoot about you. 1 can
see why he made the decision to start coach
ing... no amount o f money can replace your
happiness,” he added.
Since signing with the Oakland Raiders as
an undrafted free agent in 2007, the former
Cal Poly linebacker has signed deals with four
other teams. As recently as two months ago,
he was on the Kansas City C'hiefs practice
squad, but was unable to crack an NFL
team’s active roster during his time in
the league.
O nce the toast o f C’al Poly football,
Shotwell said he never felt more over
looked and felt it was time
to move on.
“Basically 1 got worn
out o f being the first
guy cut and the last guy
signed,” he said. “W hen
you live like that for two
years, it starts to wear on you.”
Now that he finds himself guiding from
the sideline, he admits as a coach he will be
more sympathetic to a walk-on, because he
too wasn’t a highly recruited player.
“ I’m going to keep my eyes open to the
characteristics that I saw'm myself, and char-

I’m going to keep
my eyes open to
the characteristics
that I saw in
myself.
— Kyle Shotwell
Cal l*oly assistant coach

from his big brother.
“ It’s not as big o f a deal as people think it
is,” Troy said. “ Everybody thinks, at least for
me, that he’s going to give me a hard time or
be harder on me because he’s my brother, but
he’s doing a good jo b o f treating me the same
as he treats anybody else.”
Troy is not alone when he said that his
brother is doing a good jo b transitioning
frcYm player to coach.
“ He knows C'al Poly, he knows what it
takes, he knows the tradition o f the football
program and he’s been a tremendous help for
us in our first 14 days here,” Walsh said.
Although Shotwell might not have

acteristics that 1 believe don’t necessarily
show up on a stat sheet,” he added. “Som e
thing that’s within a guy that can make him
an astounding football player.”
Troy, the youngest o f the Shotwell broth
ers, doesn’t see himself
getting any spe
cial treatill e n t

see Shotwell, page
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McCourt: Dodgers
still want Ramirez
Beth Harris
a .s s ( k : ia t e d p r e s s

LOSANGELES — The Dodgers
arc still trying to bring back Manny
Ramirez. Only the enigmatic slug
ger doesn’t like their latest deal.
He rejected their third offer —
for one year — that would have
made him baseball’s second-highest
paid player behind Alex Rodriguez.
That leaves Ramirez unsigned
three months after deciding to test
his value in the recession-plagued
fiee agent market, with the Dodg
ers the only team to have confirmed
making any offers.
“We have interest in signing
Manny,” general manager Ned C'olletti told The Associated Press in
an e-mail Tuesday. “We don’t have
a deadline but these situations can
change in an instant and either side
can change them in an instant.”
The Dodgers open spring train
ing for the first time in Arizona on
Feb. 14.
Team owner Frank McC'ourt said
the team still wants Ramirez back,
but “at some point, we have to move
on,” he was quoted by MLB.com,
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Manny Ramirez celebrates after scoring on a two-run double dur
ing game 3 of the National League Divisional Series last October.
which attended McC'ourt’s hospital
visit to cancer patients along with
the Los Angeles Times on Tuesday.
The latest deal — a one-year, $2.S
million offer — was rejected Mon
day. It would have given Ramirez the
second-highest average salary behind
New York Yankees third baseman
Rodriguez’s $275 million, 10-year
contract.
“We came up with what we
thought was a creative proposal to

give him a lot o f money, and well
deserved in a challenging economy,
and give him flexibility if he feels it’s
important to test free agency next
year,” McCourt told MLB.com. “I
don’t see long-term contracts hap
pening in this market we’re in.”
Ramirez, who turns 37 in May,
is believed to be seeking a four- or
five-year deal starting at $25 million
see Dodgers, page 11

Raiders keeping Tom
Cable as head coach
G reg B e a ch a m
ASSOriArED PRESS

O A K L A N D ,C ah f.— T he O ak
land R aid ers retained head coach
Tom Cable on Tuesday, officially
removing the interim designation
from his title more than five weeks
after their season ended.
C'able went 4 -8 after replac
ing Lane Kiffin with the Raiders
(5 -1 1 ), who have lost at least 11
games in six consecu
tive years. Cable, K iflin’s
form er offensive line
coach, rallied Oakland
to back-to-back victo
ries to end last season.
Raiders owner
A1
Davis
interviewed
a
handful o f candidates
for the jo b , but never
seemed seriously in
clined to replace Cable,
Tom
valuing his organiza
tional loyalty and leadership. Da
vis spoke to New York Giants
offensive coordinator Kevin G ilbride and Green Bay assistant head
coach W inston Moss before stick
ing with Cable, the form er Idaho
head coach who jo in ed the R aid
ers in 2007.
C able’s hiring, to be announced

at a news conference on Wednes
day, will bring some stability to a
coaching staff that’s already un
dergoing wholesale changes even
with C'able staying in charge,
('able, who represented (Oakland
at the Senior Bowl in Alabama
last m onth, has argued that keep
ing him would bring stability to a
club already on its fifth head coach
since 2003.
But several key assistant coaches
who finished the season
under C able’s leader
ship already have left
the Raiders for new
jo b s, including defensive
coordinator R o b Ryan
(Cleveland),
offensive
coordinator Greg Knapp
(Seattle), special teams
coordinator Brian Sch
neider (Southern C ali
fornia), running backs
Cable
coach Tom Rathman
(San Francisco) and linebackers
coach Don Martindale (Denver).
W hile waiting to announce
C able’s hiring, Davis filled several
positions on the Raiders’ new staff,
hiring a few new assistants and re
taining several others. Oakland
see Raiders, page 11

